Guests attending SOAR must visit the nearest paystation to enter parking code 382487 and obtain parking permit.

**Nearest Visitor Lots**

Lot A4 North and South  
(32nd & State St)  
&  
Lot B5V (First 2 East Lanes ONLY)  
(Entrance at 33rd and 31st & Federal)

**Guest Instructions:**

1. Press any key to view rate selections.  
   • Select SOAR.  
   • Select “Yes” when prompted to confirm you have a code.

2. Enter Code 382487  
You will be issued a receipt, which will be your permit. Place it visibly on your vehicle dashboard face up. **Failure to display permit will result in a citation being issued.**

3. Proceed to your campus destination.

The University assumes no responsibility for the care/or protection of any vehicle or its contents at anytime while it is parked or operated on the grounds of the university or Guaranteed Rate field parking lot. Issuance of a parking permit shall create no liability on any property owned or otherwise controlled by Illinois Tech.